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LOUIS AB.MSTRONG'S GRFJi.TEST YEARS 

(The first of two articles about one 
o.f the greatest American jazzmen). 

Legend has it that Buddy Bolden first played the blues in 
Lincoln Park (or was it the .· Odd Fellows Hall?) in New Orleans in 
1894· If true the occasion narks the beginning of the history -
of the recorded history, that is - of jazz. Louis lLrnstrong was 
born in that sar;1e city on 4th July 1900; so for all practical pur-
poses his life oay be regarded as synchronous with that of the 
ousic to which his nane has becoue inseparably attached. 

Jazz has produced several significe,nt figures in its severity-
five years, but none L.lore iuportant to its developrJent tha -6 Louis · 
Arostrong. Up to his dedth, a few days after his seventy-first · 
birthday, An1strong had survived all but t>w of the oajor contri-
butors to his art, Earl Hines ·and Duke Ellington. If one cares to 
call the roll of just a few of the great creative talents ·r1ho pre-
deceased hiu .. Jelly-Roll Morton, Sidney Becket; Coleuan Hawkins,_ 
Lester Young, Charlie Parker, John Coltrane, ·Archie Shepp -·it is 
possible to discern the extent to which jazz has b0€m transforcicd 
frou its confident, uncoDplicated beginnings to its present state 
of ousical and quasi-political uncertainty. 

Anastrong 1s role in tha.t transforoation was prine, and crucial. 
It couJ.d, of course, be argued that had Arustroi'J.B' not appeared he 
would have had to be invented. The state of ja%z at the tihle of. his 
euergence was in any case conducive to such an appearance. Cou-
parison between the ealiest aural · evidence of traditional New Orleans 
enseJ<1ble playing knowh· to us - the 1917 r0cordings of the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band (1) - and a sioilar type of enseoble in what 
uay be terr.1ed its 1classic 1 phase - the 1923 recordings of King 
Oliver (2) - reveal an expansion of the two - and four-bar basic 
'break' patterns into 1.1ore extended solos. Evidence of this is to 
be found in Oliver's own celebrated solos on Dippertlouth in 
Dcidd's clarinet v1ork on Dl:lny titles witll. the band, and in Arustrong's 
own solo (his first on record) on Chiues Blues (3). Even stronger 
evidence of this transition is to be found in the records by the New 
Orleans RhythL1 Kings who by 1922 had already established soJ<1ething 
close to the ensenble introduction follow·ed by a string of solos 
routine. All this lends- .support to the assumption that outside the 
recording studios - our only real source of inforuation - solo 
perforuances were already a well-established feature of jazz well 
before ArclStrong appc2..red in 1925 with the first of his epoch-oaking 
Hot Fivo recordings. 

If that is the case, wherein lies special ioportanco of the 
Arustrong contribution1 The short answer1 sin his virtuosity. By -
that is ooant not just his technical cocmand over his 
(that is sooething in which Fred Keppard for one is said to have been 
his equal) but in tho quality of the ousical thinking to which he 
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harnessed his technique. He was blessed with a fertile uusical 
inaginntion, no doubt largely '''hich 'dr::ive .boyon .:'. 
the fon<al confines generally accepted by his conteuporaries - with 
perhaps the sole exception of Bix Beiderbeoke. In later years the 
technzi.qu.e began to show signs weu.ring out, but the iuagination 
never clouded, and we are fortuno,te that we are able to ex.:1uine 
through the uediuu of his rec:!)rdings stretchl.ng out fro:1 the first 
chorus in Chiues Blue to Hello Dolly! soue forty years later, the 
course of that renarkable uoalgrau of ends o,nd ueans. 

It is scarcely deniable that Arustrong's uost exciting work is 
to be found auo.a.g the 63 titles recorded between Noveuber 1925 and 
Deceuber 1928 with suall groups variously entitled the Hot Five, 
Hot Seven and Savoy Ballroou Five o.nd discussion of his work is 
usually confined. to these. These three years were for Arustrong a 
period of experiuent and consolidation and the suall foruat 
suited the blossoDing talents of the young virtuoso -perfectly. 

Nevertheless, in uy opinion, to concentrate exclusively on 
these perforuances at the expense of his work with Fletcher Henderson 
between 1924 and 1925 and his accoupaniuents to blues singers is to 
ignore an inportant slice of his apprenticeship. Equally to disuiss 
qu.ite as casually as sane writers do the period imediately follow-
ing his departure fron Chicago and the beginning of the long period 
of .fronting big -bands is t O: reJect the final flo>mring -of iuagin-
ati:on -and technique which is Anistrong 1 s great contribution to the 

- history of jazz. 

Arnstrong was invited to join Henderson in 1924 as featured 
soloist. He was not Henderson's first choice: that honour was 
reserved to Joe SDith, a cornettist of great gifts, who at that tine 
felt unable to accept a perwanent place with the He:).'lderson Orchestra. 

first records with the band, Shanghai Shuffle and 
Copenhagen, already tell us iuportant about hiu. 

Neither solo is particularly original but both are infused by 
a confident assurance and a relaxed style which contrasts strongly 
with the stiff arrangeuents and the approach of his 
colleagues in the band. It is interesting to observe how, during 
the thirteen uoLths of his sta¥ with Henderson, ltrustrong's influence 
had lenvened the ltmp of the collective Henderson iuagination, o.nd 
his last records with the band 1 Sugnr Foot Stoup (a speeded-up 
version of Dipperuouth), T.N.T., and Carolina Stoup find the band 
swinging easily, no longer a carbon copy of Roger Jiolfe Kahn but 

__ .. _ a _y;ial)le_ jazz band. · ·· .. · 

This was no achi€vement; _ Henders Jn 1 s . ,_..rc:rwstra 
was then a opowerful influence auong Negro and the 
black public, and ueubership of it conveyed prestige; but it now 
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becarae an il;lportant ruusica-b- influence and reruained so for uost of 
· .c the next decade. It is not too great un exaggeration to claim that 

·Arrastrong' s residence with Henderson not only the person-
nel, particularly Charlie Green, Jiuuy Harrison, Tion Hedruan and 
Coleuan Hawkins, but it actively influenced the kind of arranger.wnts 
that Redunn, Hcmderson and others VTere b.6llaefonord to uake for the 
band. These in turn influenced virtunlly the entire course of big 
band jazz douinated the field throughout the Thirties and early 
Forties. 

If Anastrong' s influence on Renders on ·;ms profound the debt 
was largely repaid in the experience he gained fror.1 playing ni th 
relatively sophisticated uusicians and frou the need to play easily 
frou couplicated arrangeuents. It also gave hiru his first opportunity 
to develop his solo style in relative freedou. 

The elements of that style, diLlly observable in the King Oliver 
records, are now fully illuuined for the first titJ.e. The choice of 
notes is invariably apt and their delivery is direct, unencur.iliered 
by anyunsureness of intonation. The tone is rich and powerful, the 
timing subtle, and the accentuation and placeruent of one phrase 
relative to another is so acutely judged that . ep.ch strong beat 
generates ni thin itself the 1:1axiwuu forimrd thrust, propelling the 
riusic on withunqucnnhable buoyancy and irresistible logic. And the 
technique by 1ihich theGu roo...'!.J::lreble results arc achieved, ._. the infin"' 

· · · i to variat:lons of pressure coloured by a :variety of _ vibrati 1 espe-
cially the celebrated 1 tcruiL:al vibrato I'· and the use of the choked 
half and three-quarter valve technique which opens out into a full, 
upward-rising sound, inspire cxci teL.c:mt and ad<.tiration. 

·. : In Garvelling at his brilliance in instru;_iental nlli.;bers it is 
souetiues forgotten that ArListrong possessed a groat lyric gift and 
11as also capable of discretion ' and restraint in the COL:pany of sin-
ge.:rs _whcrc·:.tho 'leading 1 qualities, for Yvhich he vms already fa;..1ous 

. by 1925, >lere in less deuand. One is always aware of h-is presence 
in an enseuble, but Hheil he found a singer \vhose teuperai.1ent uatched 
his oYm he could work near-,_.iracles of taste. Curiously he was less 
successful with Bessie S ..... i th than with so:.1e other blues singers. 
Perhaps Bessic • s genius offered too strong u challenge to his mm 
.individuality? certainly she preferred Joe Suith to accor:rpany her, 
and he proved to be the perfect foil for her own eleuental style. 
All the sar.::e Louis can be heard to advantage in several of the nun-
bers he recorded with ·bar4while still a ueuber of the Henderson band 

• ( 4). Particularly notable ·are the Oli ve:rish •wa wat accoupaniuent 
to Cold in Hand and the ensei.:ble work in Sobbin 1 Hearted Blues and 
Careless Love. But the geu vli thout doubt is Reckless Blues where he 
is heard ;.1uted throughout filling in behind one of . Bessie 's uost 
insp.ired lyric perforLances and offering a useful corrective to Fred 
Ltmgsha.-1 1 s lachryuose hnrLloniuLi. 
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- :Biit Tfvias -in Bertha 'Chippie' Hill that Arustrong found his 
ideal blues partner. Between lToveuber 1925 and l'l"oveuber 1926 he 
partnered her in a series of classic perforuances beginning with 
Land Blues and Kid Man (5) which encoupassed the beautiful Trouble 
in_Mind and -Pleading for the Blues, the strident Pratt City, (6, 7 
8) and ended with · Lonosoue 'Vleary Blues. The backing he gave her 

.· in these recordings were of the kind blues singers dreaued of and 
confiru hio. as a uaster of the art of JUdicious understateuent, v7hile 
the deft and thoughtful support he gave to singers_ like Alberta 
Hunter, Victoria Spivey, Maggie Jones and Sippie "allace adds a 
touch of iur1ortality to uaterial that rises only a little above the 
rrundane.. · 

Mos·t of these acconpaniuents steu frou the Henderson period or 
fron the first year of the Hot Five . and are in a sense coupleuentary 
to that pL1se of his developuent since they involve hio in the 'diffi-
cult probleu of following and iopleuenting ideas created by soueone 
else and iupose upon hiu a stricter discipline eTen than leadership. 

But outside the recording studios Arustrong's life during the 
entire span of the Hot Five - Hot Seven era waa dooinated by the big 
band, the soall groups being asseubled for recording only. He 'left 
New York andHenderson not to return t o the huue-tuwn ·atuoaphere of 
the New Orleans aggregation but to double in two large Jrchestras, 
Erskin Tate•s Vendoue Theatre Orchestra and Carroll Dickersonts 
Dreaoland Orchestra. Tate's orchestra, an under-valued because largely 
unknown factor in the uusical life of Chicago, was a quasi-syuphonic 
pit orchestra whose oeobers were required to play light classics as 
well as the 1hot' uusic enshrined in their recordings (two featuring 
Arostrong as lead trwopet, the rest Keppard). 

The association with Dickerson is uore closely docuuented. It 
was frou the ranks ;:;f this ;:;rchestra thi:l.t Arustrong drew the ueubers 
of his second Hot Five and Hith whuu he subsequently uade severp;l 
recordings as 1frontt ua.n. As a corporate body Dickersun'sorchestra 

· presents a better iupression than Henderson did, but the general 
effect it created was one of suavity unenlivened by any strong injec-
tion of red corpusoules. 

KENNETH DOMivlETT .1971 . 

(1) The Original Dixieland Jazz Band. RCA RD-7919 
(2) King Oliver's Jazz Band.Parlophone PMC7032; also The Immortal 

Kirig Oliver. CBS Milestone 63806 . ,,f 
(3) Louis Armstrong with King Oliver. London AL3504 (10") deleted 
(4) examples in (a) Fletcher Henderson: A Study Jn Frustration. 

CBS62001 (d_eleted) and (b) .The Immortal Fletcher.Henderson. 
CBS Milestone 63737 

· \4a) The :Bessie Smith Story Vol, l,CBS62377 , 
5) in Recording the Blues .CBS52797 . . . , · .. 
6) in Jazz Vol.4 - Jazz (?deleted) 

(7) in Jazz Sounds of the 20s Vo1.4.Parlophone PMC1177 (deleted) 
(8) in Story of the Blues Vol.l.CBS66218 
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